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Quality Montessori education in the heart of Cary for ages 18 months to 18 years

Dates T o Remember “I’m Grateful For
Apr 24: Yearbook Orders DUE
Now More Than Ever! The yearbook

is always popular, but this year, it will also
be an important way to connect friends
who have been missing each other.
Get the best price on your 2019-2020
yearbook by pre-ordering before Apr 24.

How We Can Talk
To Each Other”

What a difference a month makes,
right? And yet here we are, still together
and going #HeartwoodStrong.
For a time in mid-March, it seemed
that our reality at school shifted daily
-- or even hourly -- as we assessed,
adapted, and pivoted to protect our
learning community and do our part to
help slow the spread of COVID-19.
We in the office are so thankful for our
superhero teachers, who jumped in
fearlessly to transform years of handson experience into a quality digital
curriculum literally overnight.

Gratitude is a constant practice in
Montessori. These days, our peace
circles look a little different, but they
still fill the same need.

Please help us build a special
HW@Home yearbook section!

As one Lower Elementary friend said
to her classmates, we’re “grateful for
how we can talk to each other.”

What does your Heartwood@Home
experience look like? Are you starting
to find your groove? Please share!
Does your child look forward to their
class video meetings, Facebook Live
storytimes, or virtual connections
with teachers and friends? Are they
just excited to wear PJs to school?

Let’s honor the journey
and celebrate the wins!
Add your favorite HW@Home photos
to our Dropbox link, and THANK YOU!
But don’t delay -- everything must be
received by Friday, April 17.

Finally, we’re grateful for YOU -our incredible families. As parents
ourselves, we are very aware of the
many balls you’re juggling, and we
appreciate being part of your lives.
Thank you for your support and your
grace during this transition, and thank
you for sticking with us.

On Monday, March 16, Heartwood held
its first ever virtual staff meeting. For
many of us on that call, it was our first
experience with video conferencing.
Suffice to say, we’ve gotten lots of
practice since then!
One reason we were able to pivot so
quickly was the support of our techsavvy parent community. Thank you to
everyone who helped haul us into the
21st century! You were all lifesavers.
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One G ood T hing

Homemade Bread

We’ve seen lots of kids in the kitchen lately, and we love
all their cool creations! Cooking and baking combine
practical life skills, taste and texture discovery, cultural
exploration, and hands-on science to create delicious
results that benefit the entire household.
This month’s “One Good Thing” uses a bread recipe
from Ms. Rebecca’s Baking Club, illustrated by Nattie G.
(CH2). Busy Parent Bonus: the rising time is hands-off!

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS

Yeast make you nervous? Quick breads to the rescue!
Zucchini bread and carrot cake provide grating
opportunities, cornbread can be customized to your
family’s taste, and who doesn’t love mashing bananas?

•

•
•

•
•

•

#HowWe
Heartwood
We’re blown away by our
families’ positivity and
creativity as we all adapt to
this new-for-now normal.
Share your stories on
the Heartwood Families
Facebook group, or by
emailing yearbook@
heartwoodmontessori.com!

/2 Tbsp active dry yeast

1

2 1/4 cups warm water (110o-115o)
/4 cup honey or molasses

1

1 Tbsp salt
/4 cup oil or melted butter

1

6 1/2 cups bread flour

DIRECTIONS DIRECTIONS DIRECTIONS
•

In a large bowl, dissolve yeast and honey in warm
water; let stand until bubbles form on surface.

•

Add oil, salt, and 3 cups flour and mix until
smooth, then add remaining flour, 1/2 cup at a
time, to form a soft dough.

•

Turn onto a floured surface; knead until smooth
and elastic, 8-10 minutes. Place in a greased
bowl, turning once to grease the top. Cover and
let rise until doubled, about 1 1/2 to 2 hours.

•

Punch dough down. Turn onto a lightly floured
surface; divide dough in half. With each half -press air out of dough to form a flat square. Fold
bottom corners into middle, again pressing air
out, and then, starting from bottom point, roll
dough up to make a loaf shape. Place each loaf in
a greased 9x5” loaf pan. Cover and let rise until
doubled, about 1 1/2 to 2 hours.

•

Bake at 375o until golden brown and bread
sounds hollow when tapped (or has reached an
internal temperature of 200o), 30-35 minutes.
Remove from pans to wire racks to cool.
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